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-.STEAK Boer Yfr litclitirliootrClay men appear .BUILA
-On

t.'..Lie NCE.to be unfortunate tnall their movements, and all the ' /metotrranr A... : Saturday a mak.nameiold means by whir.' h.they were wont to get indentions of Charleilfurgt,Aas brought before Mayor Siiott, on
Kan

1public sentiment ittheirAnor, seem to have I,typcd n- a charge of!tiotAhli others, arid piniestpetincin thegains there Taking votes on board steambarat was, rescue,of Dick Ken*, from the haattithe aity po-formerlyirmeof their favorite movements, and they liceon &Way afternoon abourn month ago, in-the id:were accitatamed onLimanevery occasion to get ama- cinity of th. O.Wire Bridge. Alet alma*, the defrot-jority,as they well understood that the farmers and dant was committed in default of $5OOO, fora furtherworking men who form the great body of th;denntcra- hearing.tic party, but seldom travelfrom home. But this last-proptgrAboy ethployed by , Judie Joaes,. stole fourappears to be taken from them, 'and the demo- cows from his Honor and sold them in market to thecrate are beating them out on almost every occasion : person froth whom the Judge had _bought thtim. a GM,tvhero a vote is taken.
During a late trip of the Cutter from Cincinnati to

Pittsburgh, tbetwbip were very anxious for avote,and
when itwas taken the result wasas follows:

Clay 52 Polk 55

weeks.previcius. The purchaser promised to pay for
them at 9 o'cOitk, but in the meantime procured a war-
rant, and bad the yoisaccow speculator arrested.

THE Somottas.—Manyrof our county troops have
returned home, and~!the balance have been removed
from headquarters, the Girard Bank, to the Arsenal
in Juniper street.

Polk's majority 3.
ANOTHE44-On :heLittle Ben,froin Cincinnati toWheel-ing, tbey irlistedon taking & vote, and the [allowing

was the result:
Clay57 Polk 63

MAKI: ROOM FOR ORE MORE !—Hon Judge Taylor
hrts cosigned the presidency of the Cloy club at Ran-
dolph, Georgia, and come out fur Polk and Dal-
las. What do the cocked hate say to that?

Polk's majority 6.
AMMAR.—A gentleman- who came passenger on

theLancet from St Louis to Cincinnati,i nfonns us that
a rote was taken and the following was the result:

Polk 52
Majority for Polk 9.

These are most substantial "signs of the times."

FEATIMISTONII•UGH.—The most recent cockney
reviler ofAmerica and its institutions . says "the whole
civilized world is concerned in the wish" that Henry
Clay, "thismostspilited improver of all the breeds of
cattle, horses, and mules," should bechosenpresident
ofthis republic! How blank die whole civilized world
wilt look after the election, says the Boston Post.

"Tut Stan /MT as.—The Post has a great deal now.a-days to say about the 'squatters' who conduct the'Harry of the West.' *lf Mr Phillips, in his inuendo,wishes to convey the impression that we, like himself,
had to leave our native land, 'o'er the ocean blue,' and
seek an asylum in Pittsburgh, he is greatly mistaken.
We were born and bred in Pittsburgh, and were livinghere before MrPhillips left Irehuid, to 'squat' downamong our citizens."

AN OLD INxtoa•XT.—Lewis Caviena, B. Cavan,
and two children, arrived at Bastin. on Wednesday
morning, from Genoa, by the brig Constantino; the two
former are veterans who belonged to Napoleon's army,
under Gen Masaena, and were engaged in many of
Napoleon's baffles. Lewis Cavaca is nearly one hun-
dred years-old. -

This is the latest, and, to us, the moat astounding
'foreign intelligence.' We have always been under the
impression that we were rative born, and never disco.
vered our mistake untilinformed ofit by the 'Harry of
the West.' How contemptible do these squirts and
squatters render themselves by falsehoods like the a-
bove. If the writer is acquainted with us he must have
known that he was stating a positive falsehood; and if
be is not, his conduct isequallyvile, in making what
he considers a serious charge against a personof whom
he knows nothing.

The conductors of the Harry of the West may con-
sider it a grievous crime to have been born in Ireland,
and they no doubt consider tt great presumption on 1the part ofistiopted citizens to interfere in the politics
of this country; but we beg of them not to make us a
native of any other country than our own, without first
asking our leave.

EXTRAYAGANCE.-41ns Barger, of Petersville, Md.,
about eighr„.aen months ago was safely delivered of three
tine children, and the same lady last month presented
her husband withfour healthy children eta birth. Seven
children in eighteen months.

Estract of a letter to theeditors, dated,
ELIZABETH, July 22, 1844

Ms SSR.9. EDITORS:—The work of Democracy goesbravely on, on Saturday last we raised a Great Hick.my Pole; I know no more appropriate way of describ-ing it, than to say it is so tall that it causes the Coons toweep, and the Ethiopian to change colour to look to its
top: the coon has lost his charms in these Biggins, andwas the election to take place to-morrow, we wouldhave a majority in this borough of 18 or 20voted, wherethe patty of the hundred and one names had heretoforelarge majorities. They begin to see that coons, coonskins, hard cider, old horse collars, gourds, Bran-deth'a pills. Cox's Embrocation, Maffurs life medi-cines or Eotr's pills. or the matchless sanitive will notsavo them;we have made arrangements to hold a GreatMass meeting at this place, on the 20th of August
next, when we hope our friends of your city will favorus with a visit. Our banner, which is h magnificentone, floats proudly in the air, which is a great satis-faction to us, but death to the coons. There is noth-ing now so extremely offensive to the fag ends of allfactions as the name of coon. Yours truly,

Cll/11fIliti FELLOWS.—The 'squattets' of the 'Harry
of the West' are decidedly cunning. They ask us to
C3ITeCtUSIOry 'that E:-Governor RUINER had gone
weir to the Locofooos.' The 'squatters' add, on theauthority of theCarlisle Expositor, that Gov. REINER
has declared that 'he would as soon cut off his right
band as desert his long cherished principles.'

Now, in the first place, we have never seenany state-
ment in a Democratic print that 'Governor Itiratu
bad joined the 'Locofocos.' The announcement of a
change in Gov 11's political sentiments. was first made
in the 'Post,' in which it was said that be would not
votefor CLAY, but we did not say that he would vote
for Polk.

INVASION OF TEXAS
From the tenor of the subjoined letter from Mr.Green, our Charge at Mexico, we are irresistibly im-pressed with the belief that Mexico will recommencehostilities against Texas, and that Great Britain willfurnish the "sinews ofwar." ifnot the bayonets, pro-vided exa4 will not readily COI/Sea to th.• abolition ofslavery, and accept a cormnerriai proposition of greatailvsnta,ge to Great Britain and incalculable injury tothe United States.

In the second place, the Carlisle Expositor has not
dared to assert that Goy. RITSER trill vote for the
'gambler, duellist, and immoral and profane man.'
Gov. RITNER 'lays he will not 'desert his long cherish-
ed principles.' Could ho have made a more pointed
promise not to vote for CLAY? To give such a vote he
must abandon his antimasenic and abolition principles,and these he declares he will never 'desert.'

If Texan blood be shed under such circumstances,the capital of Mexico will fnll in twelve months after.vennls, and England will find enough to du to defendherself.
lteally these 'squatters' aro losing what little 'gump-

tion' they have shown heretofore. Neither they nor
their authority, the Carlise Expositor, dare say that Ha.
ner is a CLAY man. Yet they have the coolness to
ask us to say so. Are they not cunning dogs.

Mexico and Texas.—TheGalveston News publishes the following oE6Cial letter, to which we beg to cull attension. Madisonis n.
LEGATION O►' THE [hum) STATES,

Mexico, June 17th, 1844.
To WM S MCRPHY, Esq.,

D/FILL WEBSTER.-li again the "god like" with
the tOsigs. He is wandering through the country a-
busing the democrats and praising Clay: his tory no-
tions and traitorous predilections would not let him
rest quiet when there was a chalice that the people
would triumph over the aristocratic schemes of the
"British Whigs."

Charge d' A tra irs oldie United States
Sill: I wrote you a few dnys since that it was GemSanta Anna's intention to invade Texas immediatelywith a large force. As yet nothing bus been dune byCongress in the way ofraising money, but troops hovebeer. secretly disatched to reinforce the army of the

Nutt:), and Gen Cantles has been named to the coin-mend. Immediate preparations for rciiscance and de.fence -tmid be made.
Thefullowing is an extract from a speech made in

Congress by Daniel Webster during the last War. It
will serve to show bow little in unison are his feelings
and principles with those entertained by thegreat mass
of the people.

I think that Santa Anna calculates on foreign aid.—A few days since an order appeared in the Diario delGolden.° addressed to Gen %Volt', and directions thatany individual who should be found beyond a leaguedistance front the left bank of the Rio Bravo, shouldbe punished n. 3 a traitor, alter a summary militarytrial."Sir, I"honor the people that SHRINK from aWARFARELIKE THIS. I applaud their stnlimeals andfeelings. Theyare such as RELIGIONand HUMANITY DICTATE, and as none but CAN-NIBALS would wish eradicated from the humanheart."

I applied to the British Minister to unite with mein a renumstrnce with this order. He replied that be
presumed the Texans were to be treated by Mexicoasrebels, and declined interleting, otherwise than to re-
quest verbally that the order shall not be putin force a-gainst Britian subjects.

I have the honor to be,
Very respectfully, sze.

BENJ E GREEN.

HORRID STORY.-.TWO perscns, father and son,
were arrested 3ri Saturday week, in Marion county,Mo.,charged with the murder of the old man's daugh-
ter, in Adair county. The daughter was a widow, and
so afflicted as to he a burden to the family. The fath-
er had frequently declared his inteutioa to solicit nisi
from tps county court, for her subsistence, and if he
failed, not to permit her to remain at his house. She,
hoWever, diad suddenly, and was buried. Sometime
after, the body was disintered by the neighbors, and
marks of violence, sufficient to cause death, discovered.
The old man and his s-nr fled, were pursued and over-
taken, and carried back to Adair county for examina-
tion.

A letter from l'aris, underdate of July Ist, to
the Boston A tlas, says—

Mr. King was presented to M. Guizot last week,and will probably be received by the king this. Hishealth has nut been very good since his arrival, altho'he has been able toreceive the visits of the Americanshere, almost all of whom have called to pay their re-
spects. The consul gives a party on the fourth to himand Mr. Ledyard, who was last week invited to par-take of a magnificent dinner at one of the first restau-
rants, by the American residents. Mr. Casey, whowas sent out here by one of the Columbus (Ga ) Banksto endeavor io arrest Coster, who had swindled it outof a large sum of money, found him in Switzerland;living like u prince. He admitted that hehad the funds,but defied Mr. Casey to obtain them, or arrest him,and he was unable to do either. The Swiss govern-
meet are anxious to enter into a convention with that'of the United States for the mutualextradition of malesfactors, s'milar to that concluded with France, and itis to be hoped an arrangement may he effected:" Thetreaty with France has recently appeared in the But-/din des Lois."

REIKARKABLZ FACT.—The New York Sun reportsit as a very remarkable fact, that on the arrival of the
steamship Caledonia at Boston, on the Ist of June last,the whole of her cargo was landed, and her manifest
signed, and returned to Liverpool by the steamship
Britania, which left at twelve o'clock on the same
morning. All the goods which passed through Adams
& Co's Boston Package Express Office, were forwar-
ded by them to all parts of the South and West.at four
P M same day. They entered, passed rhe customs, de-
livered goods trom Liverpool, in New York, in thirteen
days.

"On the night of the 11th inst. the diligence, pro.ceedingfrom Paris to Clermont, whet' near Maltaverne,was transported by the electric fluid over a ditch andhigh fence into an adjoining field, and left there as ifby enchantment, neither passengers or horses being in.jured. A largo hole in the bottom of the interior ofthe carriage, (which was vacant) and a strong smell ofsulphur, showed the passage of the electric fluid. M.Arago, to whom this almost incredible fact has beenattested, says it goes to prove his favorite theory offotrdrer ancendantes, according to which the ruptureof the laws ofequilibrium between the earth and theatmosphere may affect suchperturbations at the surface,and even in the bowels of the earth,and cause the fluid
torise from the earth to reach the cloud, as wall as pro-ceed from the cloud to the earth."

"Napoleon Lcuise Bonaparte has published rather anable work on the extinction of pauperism. He is stillconfined at Ham, petering 'dying in a prison nn the ,soil ofFrance, to living an exile from her territory,' his 1freedom having been offered himif be erauld go abroad.Dr Brewster, who has by permission of government,vis-itril him twice in a professional capacity, says that heappears *ear ful and contented, although his only prom-enade traiimail terrace on the citadeL Going out toshow this* the doctor, the sentinel at the door got be-hind his box and presumed arms, although expresslyforbidden to do so under a severe penalty. Stichinfluence which his name poinapires over the solditiritand the garrison at Ham hasiusbotheriged every Elutemonths—sometimes oftenem.-40-prerrent an milligtokfsvor of the prisoner."

pr. Amongst the pretended changes, the coon jour-
nals have had a story that J C Haswell , and the Ben-
nington Gazette, formerly controlled by him, had re-
nounced the democratic cause. In the Globe, Mr Has-
well contradicts this, and says, "God forbid that I
should aid in the remotest degree the election of HenryClay." The paper carriesat its mast-head the flag ofrout and Dett.ss.

('The Boston Post gives the following instance
of juvenile depravity in Bangor. A little girl has been
caught looking and crying for a lost ninepenee given
her by herpoor mother buy butter. It was made up
to her by the sympathizers—and then the little wretch
went and bought sugarplums and ginger bread with
it. And this in a comparatively new place

"Tea Dstiteetwat is the title of a new paper just
started in New York. It is very ably conducted, and
should receive alleral-patronage ['tom the democrat-

Min

THOS WM. H. SMITH, EDITORS.
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•

' =Stale Senate;
AI,t'IiAMSERS I‘PgIBBIN, City.- ..!

4air1,111_441JAMES A'4,:iiiimaoN, Pine,
• JOHN AIkitIKREGG, Pitt,

WHITTAKER, Mifflin,
•" 4- • .STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,
•

- Comizilosioupr,
• 'WILLIAM,EWING, Robinson.

- Auditor,
EDIVAR.D M'CORKLE, indianu.rig

_ -
`"-..' Wt, HENRY CLAY RATES P/TTSCURGH.-4Ve

. 11110 Beard the question. asked, why Bitt

.44 ''.. '''....

*Pivaburgissa much, and why, in a solemn
ilatiat*hi Congress, he turned a piece of Randolph's
itef tilt, into &serious and deliberate slander,and•-)liziplexed it-as an injury to Pittsburgh.
'

- trait, he proper again to mention the fact, that in
... Aggrustr lB4l, there was a debate in the Senate on the

,1-2•:....4proprtauon to establish a ittubete armory. A corn.
tee which had been authorlied to select a location,•CloglO-"qua. fuse:ably to Pittsburgb, and in pursuance of

4eir suggestion, it was understood that the President
-Sebald select. Pittsburgh as the site for the armory if

v„ari•Treels Vekla ellen the appropriation. When thes,Carliiiip in ihe Senate, Mr. CLAY OPPOSED
WAPPRWRI ATlON , BECAUSE, be said, that

a.,
btr. .TYLER.,AVOULD SELECT PITTSBURGH

-as the site. His pretended reason for this bigoted
Stale -Vim* towards our city was, that "it stands at

_

•tbeleprilaf the Ohio river, which is dry one half the
:year and frozen over the other half."

Now, bte-fst.ii has passed up and down the Ohio
•Aivileion44.4ines in the course of his life, at different• .

•

' • illileapptCNN yens, and he knows than the-above state-
:. —mew lye/holly and- positively untrue. This, then,

`;! '411111.1-,-- not have been the real cause of Mr. CLAY'S
-simpottitien-txt locating the armory here—let us see if
'eke political history of our city does not furnish some
:pore trait/el or reasonable pretext for Mr. CLAY'S
siKetility to Pittsburgh.

- In 1824, the people of this city gave a tremendous
-7., • support to Gao JscxsoN, and evinced the wannest en-

ahusiasm in hasfavor. In 1825, after the consumme-
- aion of the "bargain," the elealliettlf ADAMS, and the

induction of CLAY into theSecretaryship, the damning
'roofs of corruption were so clear to the eyes of the peo-

pie that the popular indignation found vent in hanging
-.• _Mr effigy. The rope by which his counter-
:- feit presentment was suspended hung for many years

:from a aien polit. in Woud street. We do not by any
mecums justify this outrage, and only cite it to show

Show deeply the people of thiscity were incensed at the
,bargain, the proofs of which had just been laid before-theta. It is a remarkable fact that many of those who
were leaders of the Jackson party at the time of this

.hanging, are now leading whigs—they ham forgotten
Abet:enrage MI.Gen JACKSON and forgiven Mr CLAY-

-theilnis not been so placable--19 years after the occur-senee Mr-Clay takes his revenge by wantonly slander-
• hut our city. This is one reason why he opposed the

• interests of Pittsburgh.
In 1832, Mr CLAY was the Mile candidate for the

• Presideocy; the aatimasons of the State would not
swallow him, because, liketheir organ the Gazette, they
linew him to be a "mason," a "slave-holder," a "duel-
/ht,
a_~'"Vau 'immoral and profane" man, so they nom-zaner tar, formed an electoral ticket for him, and

-...2 `• -stuck to it with so much determination, that the whigs
had to succumb, and the CLAY electors werewithdrawn.
In these days Pittsburgh was the very citadel of anti-

:n :miscarry, and its little garrison did their full share in
opokiag CLAY off the track. So there is another ma-

, son why Mr CLAY has uttered this tout slander of
A -'4itiaburgli.

In 1836, the aotimasons of Pennsylvania, had a-largo share in excluding Clay from the I'residential
, track, and he was not formally a candidate.

In 1839, these same antimatons of Pittsburgh,took a
...4srominent part with theirbrethren throughout the State

bringing out Harrison in nuisance of the Whig Na-Y`Convention, and in avowing their determination
. in stick to Old-Tippecanoe whether CLAY wet; nomi-

naaed or not. To this more than any other cense, dues
Clay owe his defeat in the Convention of 1839, and
-this is another and perhaps the strongest reason why
Clay hates and slanders Pittsburgh. Ever since his
-aspirations for the Presidency, no matter what party
wag, :nant, CLAY hal been unpopular in I'ittsbnrg,h,l

has received, as above recited, the most inclubi-ilabbilnoofs that he was obnoxious here. But is that
cy apology for his standing up in the Senate of the Uni-

tedStites in the character of a grave It gislator, and de-
liberately putting forth a false statement, calculated to
injure ourelletto strike a death-blow at our beet inter-
eat,.

W. 4 confidently leave this matter with the people..Mr-CLAY ow Lis friends cannot explain this wanton,
maitipant attack uponour city, and let him shuffle and
squirm as be may, he cannot escape the imputation ofWittig a deatibfallay to Pittsburgh and indeed to ourTholle whocan vote for him must be pos.

-seised of. the sere* spirit so well and bitingly portray:ad la the Merchant of Venice:
"Fair Sir, you spat on moon Wednesday last,:Youspurned foe such a day—Anther time

.3foo.called me dog—and for these courtesies
you thus much monies."

'eunsylvanion notices a circular that was
by the Secretary of the Treasury, in re-

iutios imposed ea Portuguese wines. The
the act of 1842 being higher on the wines

thaitottiee.countries, and therefore con-
the Treaty, the, aiipttlations of which ought
insed,les has decided that the followingSIMIES*.aS imsimilar %Mama(whet nations, are

legally bq exacted, to wit: Oa Madeira.
white-wines of Portugal and hi possessions,

monad in casks, seven and a half cents per
imporusd,in bottles, fifteen cents per gal-

'Ott, and other red wines when imported in
:mots per gallon; and when inverted in hot.

Cents per gallon. The 'heath* being
ifh a separate duty; *caddy to-law.

;7 --3-41rArt :77" 45„.%:"
?.#^-2k-

TRADENEW YORK.
Yeek..have been favored with- die following official ta-ble, showing the course of trade in this cityfor the sixmonths coding July the •lit.-- • '

-
-

Composative statement of- the hisporiisind, exporti-ofthe district of New York, duriog the ant eixmosnhsof theyear" 1843,andtlittfint six Mombirof thg year1844
Imports. -' 1844.Paying duty 12,886,411 32,023,702Free 11,944,264. 6,656,260

' ToMt 24,830,675 38,679,962

$4,64 6471 en/MAWRinks
Exporti

Potuottic goods 8,650,672-
Foreign goods 2,185,885

14.876,724
2,942,310

Total -

- $10:1336,557 $17,119,034Custom House, July 16,-1844. -The increased import it appears is only about $14,-000,000 in excessof lima year, and thaincrease in ex-
ports is$7,000,000. This litter circumstance. how-ever, doebtlesi ariaelt from the unusual quantity of cot-ton whiehbasthis year been sent to this port, and goneabroad. The imports afford an it to the propor-tionate increase of the imports of the.

..

wholecountry,and is about 50 percent. over last year,which was oneof very small trade.—N. Y. Republic.
Vromteca is Moirresst...—Tbe" Montreal papers

give us the following picture of life in Montreal:— _

Montreal is fast verging toward a dreadful state ofanarchy and barbarism. In addition to the-brntaleon-duct of pretended Anti-Orangeists, we have repeatedeels of recklessness and disregard of life ott the partof cabana and calechemen. A few days ago, a womanwas knocked downin the Quebec Suburbs by a cabman,who then whipped his horses and escaped. A littlegirl was run over in Dalhousie Square on Monday.—A day or two ago Dr. OTteherty was knocked downand severely hurt by a cabman, and has been danger-ously ill since. And yesterday Capt. Deven, of St.Ours, a Canadian gentleman of respectability in thatparish, was struck on the breast by a shaft of a cale-cho No 149,belonging to one Milton ttnd driven by alittle bcy, and the wheel passed over his body. Hedied in the course of au hour.and a half. The unfortu-
nate gentleman was seventy-four years of age.

A Victim of Stott prison cruelty'.—A convict, na-med Whiting, in the Sing Sing State Prison, was, afew weeks ago, taken and carried to the Lunatic As-ylum, where he soon died of thewoundehe bad re:eived while at the prison. It appears that Whiting be-came deranged while in the prison, and in order to
cure him of his lunacy, h 110214 as repeatedly flogged atthe bullrings and in the yard, until his back, breast andthighs were completely lacerated. The flogging did
not cure the poor crazy convict, so he was sent to theasylum and his severe"mediciae" has caused hisdeath.This is atrocious conduct, if truly reported, and is so
given in theSing Sing Protector.

Due/ at Grand Galf—Oo Thursday a sudden dueltook place at Grand Gulf between Dr. Mameller, ofMilliken's Bend, and Capt. H. %V. Allen of the formerplace. Capt. AUen was the challenger, and the terms
of his antagonist were ten feet distance, with pistolsloaded with buek-shot.

The parties fought across theriver, andboth mceivedabout two wounds apiece—not very bad—some ratherdelicate. We hope that both parties will be soon,very soon be well : and then they will both join theVicksburgh Anti-Duelling Society.
Vicksburgh Sentintl

Bard: or no Bank.—On the 14th of June, Hon. MrEllis, of New York offered a resolution in the House ofRepresentatives at tYashington, declaring a NationalBatik to be "unconstitutional and inexpedient."The DernoeratS all votedfor the resolution. The%S hilts all voted against it.
I/114 are the lines of separation clearly marlsed out.the I)emocrats all uguitutt a National Bank, and theWi,igs ail strking tore- ,s,ablish one.—Balt Argus.

MASS MEETING!
There will be a ALISA Meeting of the people of Pitts-burgh, Allegheny and the adjoining districts, friendlyto the election of
POLS, DALLAS & STMILENI3ZEG,

OnSATURDAY, THE:id OF AUGUST, AT 8 O'-
CLOCK, I'. M. AT BROADHURST'S, PENN ST.

All trite friends of n Tariff, mud all those %%hod° notconsider a National Bank 'supetior in importance tothat questiniCaire invited to at mt.d.
Ad who are opposed to a National Bank, and whodo not believe there ought to be one in this fee coun-try, merely ••because England, France. Austria, Russiaand all the great powers ofEutope have theirNationalBanks," are invited to attend.
All whoare °printed to a National Debt for the ben-efit or speculators andstuck-gumblers are invited to at-tend.
111 who are infavor of the peculiar interests of theCity of Pittsburgh, and the erection here of aNationalArmory, are invited to attend.

All 'who believe it is at vile slander injurious to Pitts.burgh, to say that 'our rivets are frozen up one half theyear and dry the other half,' are invited to attend.All who arc opposed to Henry Clay, the man whowas twice defeated by the people, and once rejected byhis own parry, are invited to attend.
COME ONE! COME ALL!

and hear the glorious principles of genuine democracysustained and vindicated.
The democrats in the different wards of the two cit-ies, and in the adjoining districts, will make their own

arrangements about attending the meeting.
After thespeaking there will be a general PROCES-SION through the city, with music and harmers.John Anderson, John Birmingham,H. Sproul, \Vm Kerr, M DThomas Farley, Thomas Hamilton,James P. Stuart, I J Aidabridge,James May, George A Kiiriz,P. McK enna,I A Bonnafou,i C. S. Bickley, John ll Davitt,John B. Butler, Wm Kerr, SrJohn B. Guthrie, James S Hoon,

GeorgeB Riddle, Rody Patterson,A. Mcllwaine, Otis Young
James K. Logan, Thomas Phillips
Wm H Smith, James Porter
James Watson, 'William ReedT B Graham, D D DickeyJohn McFarland Wm Coleman
Wm J Anderson L G Robinson
Edward Fenderich John D Mcllroy,
James McGaigill Robert AndersonThus Hoskinson, jr Robert M Young
Samuel Morrow Henry Cassiday
Wm C NlcKibbin Thomas KerrJ Lauman Wm C MeredithG Lauman • EA KemberlyJacob McCollister A F A HauptmanThom is B Devitt R Ellis
James Irvin Wm Irvin

•James P Barr George Thompson
John S Kennedy J R Johnson
John Wilson James Salisbury
Adam Wilson S McKeeJames Herdreten R Holmes
James Heidi* T H Duff
Jacob Allen ' Wm Weiner
JosephRobb Robert Barr
John Allen ' James Barr, Sr
Wm B Wood James Barr, Jr
P L Elms John Beltzhoover
N P Taylor Joseph Caldwell
Joseph Hoffman John A Brooks
G J Weitbrecht Edwd Ensell, Sr
James Galatia Samuel Miller
John McGinniss E Ensell
Ales Gochenor James Wenot.
Christopher Nasser Isaac Wall ace
DIIIIiPi Berg - T B Perkins
Bernhard Louth Jacob Bleidenheser
Eber Townsend W J Hayden
J Jones William Jones, jr
EdwardDunn Hiram Smith
John Hershman H R Leaves
H J Wvnne James Griersin
Lewis Boothe D W Buss
Columbus West . J Fallirwr
It S Anderson Elbert Williamson
Thomas Drips JoeK Riddle
R C Alburtees L Verarees

iJ K Moorhead H C 'Moorhead

DI ICIE-Thim morningat 10 o'clock, at the residencaof Mr. Jacob Myers,Penn vi., above Hand, Mrs.JAnsHODO L.
The friends and acquaintances of the family are re-quested toattend the funeral, to-morrow .morning, at11 o'clock.

TO BUDGE 81:113403388.PROPOSALS will be received at the County Cons-seissioner's Rooms until the 10th day of Augustnext, for the building of the following-Bridges, vie:One Bridge over Sweet's Run, near Risher's Mill,Mifflin Township.
One Bridge over Fallen timber Run, EliiabethTown.

One Bridge over Watson's -Run, two miles aboveElizabeth town, (Elizabeth Township.) .Plans and specimens will be exhibited at the Com-missioner's Office, up to the day-of Letting.By order of the Commissioners of Allegheny County.
JAMES GORMLY, Crk.Pittsburgh, July 25, 1841. American copy.

nconrage Domestic Indtistry.
AMERICAN FILES AND RASPS.

H E subscriber having. been appointed "SoleAgent" for the sale of Josiah 3nkrim & Sons'Files and Rasps, manufactured in this city, from steelprepared expressly fur the purpose, is now ready to ex-
ecute orders, and supply the articlebis Alen-hams, Ma-chinists and consumers in general, at manullicturrraprices, being much lower in price and warranted ofequal quality to any imported Files heretofore sold inthis market.

KrOrder3 to any extent promptly executed by
JAMES M. COOPER,jy 9.1-d I m No 58 Wood Street-.

UST Received at M'Kenno's Ai:let:on Mart, cor-ner of Second & Wood streets. Invoice and billsof Lading of Hardware and fancy goods. received ibisday from the importers; due notice and further de-scription wilibe given on receipt.July P. M'KENNA, Auctioneer.
Single Milled Casimere Cioths..11 LIGHT and elegant article for summer wear,ll_Tweed Coats ofevery variety and color, together-with a large assortment of new style light pantaloonstuffs and vestings which we are prepared to rut andmake to order, after the latest and most approvedstyles, at very imiderate prices.The ptinciple on which this concern is conducted, isto consult the interest of our customers. as well as ottrown, by manufacturing a good article, and selling atprices that cannot fail to meet the approbation of everypurchaser. We trust to realize our remuneration inready sales and quick returns.

A LG F.O & .McGUIRE.Fashionable Head Quarters,2sl Liberty st. -.Pily 24

Ageney,Notarial and Conveyancing-CO/ea,E street, four doors east of the Globe office,
WASHING-TON CITY •

THE undersigned has removed his office and resi-dence foam the 'Nor, het ri Liberties to.the above-named plane being nearly equidistant between the Warand Navy Departments and the Post Office and PatentOffice Departments, where he will continue toattend tothe business of
Mail Contractors, Land Claimants,Pensioners, Patentees,Army Contractors, Navy Contractors, &c. -

_

Before the different departments of Congress. Also,all basiness of an agency.nature, whether public orprivate. Legalized copies of documents, with notari-al certificates, forr&hed at any time.
The sub..criber will also act as agent fur non-re.i-dent property holders. in attending to their prupeity,collecting rents, depositing or paying them to order,&c.Having r.iritled at the scat of government upwardsof twenty years. and become familiar with the usagesand forms of office, he is prepared to transact the bu-siness of lion-residents promptly, and relieve themfrom the inconvenience and expense of personal at-

tendance. Charges reasonable, and regulated by the
amount of claims and services performed.All letters, to insure attention, should be free ofpostage, and enclose a small retaining fee to aid in
preliminary proceedings; as well as contain a correctdescription of the business.

All ecntfidential communications will be so considered, and promptly attended to.
EDMUND F. BROWN,Notary Public, General Agent, and Conveyaneer

REFERENCES.
Messrs. W. Crane & Co., Baltimore, Md.Charles MeKarreher, Esq., and Thus. C. Clarke,Esq., Philadelphia, Pa.
William M. Brown, Esq., New York city.
Rev Daniel Sharp, D D.. and Rev. B. Stow, Bos-

ton. Mass.
Hon. J. W. Williams, Lanewatir, N. H.Hon. A. H. Sevier, Arkansikz'
L. C. Paine Freer, Fag., and Dr. L. 1:). Boone,Chicago, Illinois..
Rev. I. T. Hinton, and C. W. Coots, Esq., St.Loris,
col. John H. Wheeler, Raleigh, N. C.William *Daniel; Esq., and J. E. Blake, Esq.,P. M., .annonsbnrg, Pa.
Rev. J F. Brown, Gainesville, Ala.-july 24-at

J. R. Isambdin,
or PHILAUSLPHIA,

PORTRAIT- AND MINIATURE PAINTER,M 1AY be tisadaily, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M., vn-M the first of Seputmhm, at theWestern Univer-sity, Third street, above Smithfield.Pittsbureb. July 24-3 t

-

Mifisa tor ' •mac res
•

'

• gentlemen of this city•;" that he has commenced the 1030 T mallOECoakinfliusiness in FourthstheMayor's ace, at the stand lately own j ]Captan: Having been foreman in some Obi mooAddenable bootshops in the Emisteincilties; an 4 hav--ing.futnisbed himself with the best Fiimch Simerro
"1"461f--414,0P14..—ll4llMmahoi
„tot iiiiiireor*MMpfsnmaige To thoto rads-othi4the imvekindlytiiin:Mitedhlin 6b notsmibiiAs.Gem thanks,. end coo whit eactfidenea irrioaidfla thegoodness of hiswpvit and knowledge of ilia busisess.A1044. i,. • A: TERNAN.

GENtLumfswlsowish their Cards pahahad in
of Pittsburghand Allegheny"' Cities, and tile lovas. immeldiseely a-rotuKt;' trr Who wish to iiubscnire,brwho expect/a makeultuolpasHiss their-lanai visty-soan, will please saltweak art. early as 'Corm:dads, and_ sabscrilre pelmets)their cards, address, itzt.4 'tar the altarsolicits his friends and the public genentli; to patter-fattlilitalff; is- Wirt that fie wrirstriya ire maimit nte.Jul asposilble;which wig ba" 4161 l} tilde;east, west, northand south. -

rrBank, Insurance, Law- and-Puliliserrearrirespectfully =queered so-furnish meg brief struts for
lalraerganien, &c. wilt please_give their .gaarch,Bible and Missionary Societies, Sabbath tichtadorr„,as brief as "iitir. ISAACjy 24-d3t&wit - * -No Mil

500 YDS. evbite, blue tad 4ea Bunt*
article, suitable for'. Flap and

sale by IN°. • 11..WFADDEN& Co.,
lbe

july 23.
- .85 Market street.

DON'T BUSTAKE THE IPLAJCII6'
,T) RINHART -& STRONG, 140 Liberti 'ahem_Ltdkeeps constantly on heed, and are daily aseeighteFresh Supplies-a choice ;Family Gtueerkle,, enripria.:lag an extensive-assortment, singing _whiukare. tlisttl•leaving *ticker- • -

',-Mocha, Javaand.kin Corea, best quality;
Superior Grotinand Black Time;
Spices ofall kinds; groundand nngrottud;. .-New Orleans &tsars and. Molasses;

_Assisted Loaf Sugars; •
Crushed and Pulverized da° " •
Boston- Syrup Maisie*:
Fine Honeydew-do; -
Raisius, Figi. Currants, Prtines, Citron;Tamarinds, Almondg, Filberts, Walnuts

• Bitter Alnxinda, Groind-Nnts; •
Rice, Rice Flour, sago, Tapioca;'
Kentucky. Boliton. French and Louden MilitintWhile-Wine and Raspberry Vinegar,' -

Meat and Fish Sauces, and Catstips;
India Currie Powder,Anchory Paste;Underwood's hickles, maimed

do Preserves,and &Laces;
Salmon, Mackerel, Shad, Istbstass;Sardinies, Anchovies, Herring;
Italian Mincer.'ini,and Vermicelli;

-
•

•
- Superior Chocolate and Cocoa; •

.-

Olive Oil, Saimparilia Syrup; , •
Oil of Spruce, Oil 01.14n:too
Jujube and Balsamicque Paste ;

Isinglaite, Liquorice, Rock Cand_y;Cnroway, Canary and Mustard heeds;Salivating, Saltpetre; Epsom Salts;Brimstone, Rotten. Stone, Whiting; - ••eoperas, Aluin; Chalk; -
Starch, Madder, LOrli, '644 •
Nicaragua and Camwood; •
Castile, Toilet, and Rosin Soaps; • • -
Sperm, Star, and Tallow Candles .Fine Salina andLiverpool &It;
Bed Cords, Plough Lines, Brushes;
Patent lluekeis-and Kiefer"; •
Nails, assorted, Window Glass;
Corn Brooms, Tobacco, Segars;
'Water Crackers: Butter Biscuit,
All of which, end many other articles are offered atthe lowest prices by

jnly'
REINHART & STRONG.

190Liberty 'tweet+
aamon,lditet tad SUM.

ittrazatt og OnnT/INCA: Ann' HYDR6GRAPIII.
J.UIT /2. 1844.

DiROPOSALS still be-reveivi‘d in this Bureatt ustil 3 o'nlockP Mof Monday,thel9tb August next,for flu nishing and delivering, in the proration,' endat. the planes herein named, the folloo log nutnber anddescription of rennon, shot and shells for the naiadservim ofthe United States, viz: - •

ALPittsbaret,Penuehoewar. •

4 eight:doe& chambered guns, of about 10,0091'each
400 eight-ineh solid Shot ,

300-eight-inch Shells. and -
200 stands ufgrape Shot for eight inchguns(To be concluded in one contract.)

—At -Sackett: Harbor, New10 eight-batAumatelot! Suns, of tibtnit 63
awl each.

25 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns., of
about 42 cwt each

At Buffalo, New York.
10eight-inch chambered Guns, of about 63

cwt each -

20 thirt-tno pounder chambered Guns, of
übout. 42 cwt each.

—At Erie,YeikIittyloanig. c
10 eight-inch chambered Guns, of a-bp-ut-63

. each. a25 thirty-two-pounder chambered Guns, of 1.9about 42cwt. each. O.8"Al Navy-Yard near New York26 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of about 42
, cwt each

20 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of about 27
cwt each

,f.V.
VI
1 .
ii

(To be included in one 'contract )
-

Al Navy Yard at Gosport, Vireoda.42 thirty two-pounder chambered Guns, of 'about.
ewt eacb

50 thirtptwo pounder chambered Guns, of emit 27
curt each

(To '..re included in one contract.) ,

At Navy Yard near Boston. • •

1,200eight-inch Shells
At the Navy Yard wear Nor York.

1.200 eight-inch Shells, nod To be ibehs•
700 nine-pounder solid Shot ded in one
At Navy Yard near Gosport Va. I tontraet..1.200eight-inch Shells, and
800 nine-pounder solid Shot
All the aforesaid guns, shot and shells to conforni to

drawings to be given by the Bureau of Ordnance and
•liydrographv, and are to be subject to such proofs,
teats and Luspections near the funnily at which they
are made. and such further inspections'at the placesof delivery, as may be directed by the Chief of the
Bureau, and to stand such proof, tests and inspectionsas will be entirely to his littOgfaction; should toned.fourth of the number fail in any particular, at any oneinspection, the whole lot offered shall be rejected, orsuch further tests be epplird as may be deemed ne-cessary; and all to be delivered by the first day of De•cember, 1844.

The contractor to provide an appropriate site forproving the guns.
,The proposals must distinctly state the rate per ton(of 2.140 pounds) for the guns. andtherate per poundfor the shot and shells, delivevable,as above, free ofcharges; must be sealed and endorsed "Proposals forlu Dishing Cannon on the Northern lakes," "at NewYork," &c.. as the case may be.Bonds, with two approved sureties in one bag the

amount of contriet, will be required, to be enteredinno within fifteen days after the time limited fur re-ceiving bid.; and ,tee per cent. of the amount of allbills iir*-be retained as collateral security for thefaithful 'performance of the contract. whieb will bepaid only on the satisfactory conipletioc of it; andninety per cent, of all deliveries made will bealid 011all bills properly authenticated. accord?,nig.ttiffie4visions of thecontract. Atari thirty days motet
..

•presentation to the Navy Agent.
Drawings of the guns and shells will be Nindsbedthe successful bidders by the B° Del day mastballast bud—fiabrhed to conform to thegpin smog ter- ffedOcular. T whole of theyang 'be turned, and the •'.serfage, Offend g. •

perfectly stneigh, awl"'besi ‘'to be cvt lito,gun motliltsolot bloat metal tobe meg tile shot to be cast Mt 'poi~nsottldo.July 17-3twd

ATTEN •II DEIdOf..:BATStf `-
. ,

s 43*The Dearmaid of the-South WaAriaillhouse-ofJokin Sistith,ta dm lotarrjoimsiliourari;onOtis-rihuridin evening, sC7
"4444 menSurnifTnslaratnlY en-:the - Itt"Bixoadhuries, on thiad Of Auga' pt need.'The liort:Antidd Ilutuerpf Venaugo—ii co-laboniiof "Young Hickory" in Congress, end CoL B. B.Taylor, late a democratic Senator in Ohio and editorof the Western Democratic iievie!, willhethere apdsuldreeii the meeting. "

' --

The derrictram of the Soeth Ward-exteud4invitation to their brethren in the good cause ,
out the cities, and the adjoining Districts, to act

Irr The Committee of Ylailium, Elp.,whot.Tokinlip ererecionsita 'to malt atthe Town HO, isthe Borough of-Elizabeth,on Saisirany ibn3dptokiinu,it 2 o'clock. ' '

Ptinctual atteadaoce ofallthe rnenibers is requested,as business of importance is to be transacted.
JAMES rOWER, Cfen.JAMES A. EKES, 8134.

The Demecratt of PeelAis Towiathiii,are 1..4,1Picia554:1to meet at the house of JaMes Burnside. inEaAf"tib-erti, on &mirday thatitb inst, at 4 o'clock P M.,forthe purpose of Awaiting a Hickory Club.
IVilson N. Fleming, J. B. Guthrie,David Beeler, • - • Aliiiitntler Finia44l,Stewart Clerk, Leiria J. Fleming,Jno. Clark, Sr. -C. M'Coi.C. Timitey, George Wallace, '"

ftobert Stewart, James Woulslayer,J. M. Davis,- Saniuel Habough,C. W. Gray, ' James Burnside,J. K. Fleming, Charles Johnston,Janies'Clark, Peter Hobough,Thomas Johnston, J. P. Platt, - -
A. M. Laughlin, Nicholas Cleis, Mjuly 24

NOTICE:—The conferees appointed at' the lateDemocratic Convention,- will meet those of Butler
county, at Bakerstown, on Thursday the 25th inbt. at1 o'clock, 1' M., to put in Domination a candidate forSenator, to be supported by the Democracy of thedistrict. ROBERT PORTER,july 15 Chairman of Alleg,heny Conferees.

PITT TOWNSHIP DEMOCRATIC MEETING.The Democrats of Pitt township are hereby invited
to attend a meeting on Saturday the 27th inst., at thehouse of Mr. Jos. Semmes, in the evtining,at 7o'cluok, for the purpose of organising a young HickoryClub.

july 24 MANY DEMOCRATS.


